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THIS GREAT WORLD HISTORY
SHIPPED FREE

Entire Library of 16 volumes, De Luxe Edition Library of Universal History 
Sent for a Free Examination Into Any Home. See the Free Coupon Below

Here is the greatest opportunity ever offered to the readers of this magazine—an offer positively without parallel—an offer 
which means that you send absolutely no money for this superb historical work the most stupendous chance in the history of the 
book J publishing business—the publisher has failed, and the books must be sent out at once—the entire edition must go. All orinted 
from large, new type, embellished with over 100 double-page maps and plans, 700 full-page illustrations, many of which are in colors 
and more than 5,000 pages of solid reading matter, beautifully written—the Genuine Library of Universal History. ’

Only These Few Sets Left
"'A very small number which can be shipped out on this great ofler. But they go free. Yes, free Positively free— 

we send you the complete set, every one of the 15 volumes, right to your home for an absolutely free examination. Noth
ing down no C. O. D. no deposit. We even prepay the carrying charges. You simply lake the books and look them over, and 
then if you don’t want to keep them you send them back at our expense. We want you to see them anyway. We want to put these 
books into your hands. The creditors for the failed publishers insist that these books be shipped out to people who may be interested in 
the most phenomenal book bargain ever offered. This bargain is simply sensational. Just the free coupon brings this handsome De 
Luxe Edition for your free examination. We positively guarantee that the books are delivered free Into your home without 
a cent from you.

Library of Universal History
Remember, this is the genuine Library of Universal History. Complete in 15 massive volumes, each JO Inches high, 7 inches wide 

and 2 inches thick. The binding is the very finest quality of genuine English Buckram, exactly the same as is used in the finest De Luxe 
editions. Every set, every volume, every page, is guaranteed to be absolutely perfect, and
not scratched, marred or damaged in the slightest degree. The 5,000 pages of solid reading 
matter is printed on the finest grade of heavy book paper, from large, clear, new type. The
Library of Universal History is the one trustworthy—the one reliable history unequivocally 
endorsed by the leading schools and colleges. It is the very highest—the final authority— 
the history which is in 250,000 homes.

The Universal is the Life Story of the Human Race, from the earliest dawn of history 
right down to the present day, told in such vivid, compelling fashion that your attention is 
riveted and held more strongly than by the most powerful novel. As you read the thrilling 
narrative, it Is as though you were watching the most stupendous events of the great World 
Story, unrolled by magic hands on a screen before your very eyes. Watch the branching out 
of the different races, their development of civilizations and government. You live with the 
pyramid-builders of far-off, mystic Egypt. Cross the Rubicon with Caesar’s mighty, never- 
conquered cohorts, and fight again with them the battles that have changed the destiny of 
nations. All "the glory that was Greece and the grandeur that was Rome" are spread 
before you. All the nations, all the peoplea of the ancient and modern world pass before you 
in one great, gorgeous pageant. You can know the great men and the warriors of all the 
ages, the colossal world figures of all times, as you know the rulers and statesmen of the 
present day. Mail the coupon now—today. All must read some history. Why not read the 
best? History fixes ambition. It broadens the mind. It inspires the unworthy to worthi
ness It prods the timid to heights of glory. History must be read or a nation slips into 
decadence. This is the one true, late, accurate and readable history. One-quarter of a 
million readers constantly refer to it and quote it with confidence.

The late Ex-President Cleveland said: “I am sure this History will find 
an important place among the publications intended to give wider familiarity 
with historical literature.”

Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus, President of Armour Institute of Technology
says: “It is a work of rare genius. Its thought is clear and vigorous. Its 
English pure and elegant.”

PLEASE NOTE
We send complete set itself 

—not misleading sample pages. 
We prepay all shipping charg
es. Others do not. There is 
NOTHING FOR YOU TO PAY. 
You are under no more obliga
tions than if you called at a 
book-store. You should exam
ine this work before you decide 
to buy ANY history. The books 
speak for themselves. We are 
proud to send them ouL We 
want you to compare them with 
any other books you ever saw. 
We have no agents or repre
sentatives. No one will call. 
Entire transaction is by maiL 
Note that in this announcement 
we name our price plainly.
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Don’t wait a minute. When these lew sets are gone -when the creditors are satisfied, the offer will be withdrawn. This
now Remember vou send no money. The books go to your home positively free of all expense. You pay nothing. There 

■ ,enn , ,, ..Le the bonks-nui examine them positively free for a whole week. Then, if you don’t want to keep them, you send them 
ml jf you wish to keep them you may do so- and we guarantee that you get them for positively less than one-half the regular price. After the 

I wish to keen the books send us only 50 cents. We then open a credit account with you, and you have more than a year to pay for the hooks. ,
I", this credit '.mount for 6 months \ total nf only $32.50 for this splendid Library of Universal History, De Luxe edition, in Genuine Maroon 

^ i veniun'^leîithe^name-platrn A set that lias always sold for SUU.00, and ,1 is worth every cent of $00.00. But on tin- 
for less tlcin half You positively must see these books to understand the tremendous bargain, bo send tin- coupon today. I Ins CTrfl>to. less than halL^l any^novel costs *1.00 or $1.50. There is six times as much material in every volume as there is in any novel ^ zv't»*
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little■ t ordinary imycis. mmusi an., ■ -— — - - -, , . , , ,■ - a- large- vet at this great forced sale price you get these magnificent volumes for only
imagine what the bargain is until you see the books. Remember, you do not have to keep be bo 

expense You are under no obligations to keep them. We will consider it a favor if you will let us
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for the books—merely a request for a free examination. Read the coupon and see that it positively is not a 

■ I, today and see the books. See them anyway. We send the hooks to you as willingly as we would take 
"\v you if you came into our store-room.
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